
WORKOUT AT HOME 
WEEK 10 –  Yoga HIIT WORKOUT   

 

This week’s goal:  Do each exercise in sequence in this 15 to 20 minute Yoga HIIT home workout on any 2 non-
consecutive days. Make sure you hydrate and listen to your body, take a breather if you need it! 

Add a daily 20-30 minute brisk walk for cardio, and frequent stretch breaks throughout your work day. 
Check off your daily progress below: W = Workout  C = Cardio  S = Stretch 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

  W  C   S   W  C   S   W  C   S   W  C   S   W  C   S   W  C   S Rest day 

As with any exercise program, there is always the possibility of injury. Consult with your physician before beginning any exercise program. You should be in good 
physical condition and be able to participate in an exercise program. If you need modifications for any exercise, please consult your WELCOAZ Health Coach.  

By participating in this workout, you agree that you are exercising on your own time and do not hold WELCOAZ or your employer responsible. 

Warm Up 

1. Kneeling Pose-Breath Work 2. Seated Spinal Twist 3. Cat-Cow Pose 

 

 
 

Begin sitting on your mat with shins 
and tops of the feet tucked 
underneath the body and toes 
pointing back. Inhale, lengthen your 
spine and raise your arms up 
overhead. As you exhale, bend at the 
elbows and lower the arms so that the 
elbows are at a 90˚ angle and level 
with the shoulders. The shoulder 
blades should move down and 
together, the chest will lift, and the 
back will bend slightly. Hold briefly 
and repeat for 3-5 breaths. 
 

Shift to a half cross-legged position 
with left leg extended and right 
knee bent and the right foot placed 
to the outside of your left leg. Raise 
your left arm and wrap it around 
the outside of your right knee 
pulling it in toward your chest. 
Gently twist to the right, reaching 
your right arm behind you, placing 
your fingertips on the floor. Take a 
deep breath and exhale as you 
twist farther to the right. With each 
exhale, twist your body a little 
farther. Gently release from the 
pose and then repeat on the other 
side. 

Move up to your hands and knees 
(table top position). Knees should 
be about hip distance apart with 
knees aligned below the hips, feet 
extended in line with the knees. 
Hands should be shoulder width 
apart with wrists aligned below the 
shoulders. Exhale and tilt your 
tailbone upward, let your belly 
drop, and look up. Inhale as you 
arch your back bringing your belly 
button in and looking down at your 
mat. Continue this flow for 3-4 
breaths. 

Not feeling warmed up? Repeat the warm up exercises one more time. Move onto the Main Workout. 
 

BALANCE TIPS FOR YOUR YOGA HIIT PRACTICE: 

> Spread the fingers and toes nice and wide to widen your base and provide increased stability in the pose 

> Keep your gaze fixed on something ahead of you, within a few feet 

> Don’t be afraid to fall down! Adopt the attitude of a child playing, and learn to laugh if you fall out of your pose. 
 

https://www.doyou.com/why-we-should-play-more/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.verywellfit.com/how-to-do-thunderbolt-pose-techniques-benefits-variations-4768520&psig=AOvVaw10syFIn3xVd7xVL6eYHC6v&ust=1590163977899000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJDTjtysxekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.sacurrent.com/ArtSlut/archives/2011/09/22/the-pose-of-the-goddess-deviasana&psig=AOvVaw3bI0Elrw4Mhbzjfi8MThx7&ust=1590164868672000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJiNzIKwxekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF


 

Main Workout: Follow duration/repetitions listed for each exercise. 

1. Plank Toe Rocks 2. Baby Cobras 3. Rag Doll 
 

 
 

Start in a plank position with your feet 
at hip width, palms or forearms on the 
floor, and elbows directly below your 
shoulders. Push your heels back as far as 
possible to lengthen your legs. The balls 
of your feet should rest on the floor. 
Rock from the balls of your feet to your 
toes to shift your body forward. When 
you are in the forward “toe” position, 
avoid going too far and having the tops 
of your feet touch the floor. Your 
shoulders will move beyond your 
elbows. Remember to keep your back 
flat and abs engaged throughout the 
movement. Repeat 10 times. 

Lower down to lie on your stomach 
with the feet a few inches apart. 
Place palms underneath the 
shoulders, then push the palms 
toward the floor to raise your chest 
off the floor until the arms are 
extended only halfway. Keep the 
elbows in close to the ribs with a 
slight bend in them. Remember to 
breathe! Push up to plank position, 
then back down into baby cobra. 
Repeat 3 times, then push up to 
downward facing dog and pedal the 
feet for 3 breaths. Slowly walk the 
feet up toward the hands in 
preparation for the next exercise. 

Once you have walked the feet up 
toward your hands into a forward 
bend position, soften your knees and 
allow the spine to curve. Let the 
head hang loosely, releasing any 
tension in the neck and jaw. Take 
hold of the opposite elbow and 
dangle. You can rock gently side to 
side. Do this for 3 complete breaths. 
 

4. Flat Back to Mountain Pose 5. Chair Pose 6. Vinyasa Flow 

   

From the rag doll position, straighten 
the back and lift halfway up as you 
inhale. Place the hands on the shins, 
floor, or thighs, depending on flexibility 
level. The shoulders should be in line 
with the hips. Engage the core and open 
the chest, look down to lengthen the 
back of your neck. Exhale to fold 
forward. On an inhale slowly rise one 
vertebra at a time, drawing your arms to 
reach overhead. Exhale your arms down 
to your side or in prayer position. Inhale 
arms overhead and dive forward to 
forward fold. Repeat 3 times. 

From a standing position, bend the 
knees. Hold ankles together, press 
knees together, and shift your weight 
on the heels as pelvis rocks slightly 
backwards (as if sitting on a chair). 
Lower the tailbone, keep your back 
straight. Raise your arms and chest 
and pull shoulder blades back and 
down. Hold this position for 10 
seconds. Jump up a few inches into 
the air, gently landing in the same 
squat position. Complete 10 of these 
jump squats, then land in a squat for 
one final 10 second hold. Straighten 
knees and bend at the hips to fold 
forward.  

Step or hop the feet back into a 
plank position. On an inhale, stand 
up tall, exhale and dive into a 
forward fold. Step feet out to 
plank position, slowly lower the 
body to the floor. Move into 
upward facing dog or baby cobra 
(see exercise #2), then complete 5 
push-ups. From push-up position, 
push the hips up and back toward 
the heels, keeping the back 
straight, and neck relaxed. 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.mbr.co.uk/news/3-yoga-poses-to-help-you-recover-after-a-ride-337384&psig=AOvVaw37m5dAWooGvQfnD_ww-CE8&ust=1590166627903000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMDO1N22xekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://lilayoga.com/product/lila-yoga-sun-salutations-discover-the-power-of-a-devoted-morning-practice/&psig=AOvVaw1qNxeRgjG6YLUZFH1REQLM&ust=1590167668543000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNDlhay6xekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAs


7. Plank Flow 8. 3-Legged Dog Flow 

 
 

> From plank position, bend the right knee and bring it up to meet your right 
elbow, hold for 10 seconds.  

> Step the right foot forward so it sits beside your right hand. Drop the left 
knee to the floor, uncurl your back toes. Engage your core and slowly raise 
your chest to an upright position, sink into your hips forward and draw the 
inner thighs together. Lift both arms over your head. Hold for 20 seconds.  

> Place both hands on the floor, lift back knee up off the floor and straighten 
it. While keeping the neck long and core engaged tap the back knee on the 
floor, then lift it back up. Repeat this tap to lift sequence for 10 rounds.  

> Step back into plank and take your vinyasa flow (exercise #6). Repeat on 
the left side. 

 

From downward facing dog:  
Lift your right foot up and back, 
keeping your hips squared to the 
floor. Open up the hips by 
stacking the right hip over the 
left one and bending the right 
knee. Hold for 1 breath. Lower 
the right leg and draw your knee 
in toward your chest while you 
reach the right knee toward your 
nose. Either hold this position for 
10 seconds or extend leg and 
repeat nose to knee tuck for 8 
repetitions. Repeat on the other 
side. 

9. High Lunge Sequence 

 

> Begin in a lunge position with right leg forward and bent with the knee aligned above the heel. The left leg should 
be straight with the knee off of the floor. Inhale and raise your torso to upright position. At the same time, sweep 
your arms wide to the sides and raise them overhead. Hold for 10 seconds. On exhale, let your arms drop out to 
your sides while lowering your back knee down to the floor. As you push back up to standing on the right leg, kick 
forward with the left leg as high as you can safely go. Repeat 10 rounds of front kick lunges. 

> Inhale arms overhead into high lunge, exhale to Warrior II by turning the hips to face right. The knee should be 
bent and aligned above the ankle. The arms should be straightened at shoulder level and parallel with the front 
leg. Adjust your back foot so it is parallel to your mat behind you. Sink your hips low, eventually bringing your 
front thigh parallel to the floor. Turn your head to gaze out across the tip of your right middle finger. Hold for 20 
seconds. 

> Inhale, straighten your front leg and turn torso to face the right side of your mat. Pivot the front foot until it is 
parallel with the front of the mat, walk the feet out until they are a little less than shoulder width apart. Inhale 
the arms overhead, exhale as you drop down into a sumo squat (toes pointed out at a 45˚ angle). Drop the hands 
down to the floor and jump up. Repeat 10 times. 

> Repeat the entire sequence with the left leg forward. 
 

  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.popsugar.com/fitness/photo-gallery/44906207/image/44906392/Plank-Knee-Elbow&psig=AOvVaw1Qghavg7i-0V5ZmsPQXetW&ust=1590172134417000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjVjInLxekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.yogajournal.com/poses/high-lunge-variation&psig=AOvVaw3VlfCmxLujGxSEXrFXwJBv&ust=1590175170079000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCICoyKjWxekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.kalimukti.com/pose/five-pointed-star-pose&psig=AOvVaw1R3yVwXmHcTwgVy6958_nw&ust=1590175784295000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODa7dLYxekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAW


 

 

10. Warrior Flow 

 

11. Plank Jacks 
 

 

> Inhale arms down and parallel to the floor, rotate front foot forward and drop back 
leg into Warrior II. 

> As you inhale, rotate the hips to face forward, pivot back foot until you are on your 
toes and raise the arms overhead to a high lunge. Engage the core and on an exhale 
lower torso toward the floor at a 45-degree angle, send arms straight behind you 
with palms facing the floor. You should be in a straight line from heel to head.  

> Hover torso above the front leg and raise back leg up and down for a count of 10 
while squeezing the glutes.  

> Inhale, lower hands to the floor on either side of the front foot. As you exhale step 
the right foot back into plank position. Take your vinyasa flow with 5 push-ups (see 
exercise #6).  

> Repeat on the other side. 

Begin in plank position, with 
your shoulders over your 
wrists, your body in one 
straight line, and your feet 
together. Like the motion of 
a jumping jack, jump your 
legs wide and then back 
together. Jump as quickly as 
you want, but keep your 
pelvis steady and don't let 
your booty rise toward the 
ceiling. 

Move on to the Cool Down & Stretch. 

 

Cool Down & Stretch 

1. Wide Leg Childs Pose to Staff 

Pose 2. Knee Hug 3. Corpse Pose 

 
  

From plank, drop your knees to the 
floor so you are on all fours for top 
position. Push your hips back toward 
your heels, walk your hands forward 
and lower your forehead to the mat. 
Take 2 breaths. Move back into table 
top position and swing legs out to the 
side to come to an extended leg seated 
position called staff pose. Inhale, sit 
tall and engage the core.  

Starting from seated staff pose, flex your 
feet, and lift your hands straight out in front 
of you. Round your back slightly, start to 
lower on to your mat slowly, engaging your 
core and lowering one vertebra at a time. 
Bring knees to chest, wrap your arms around 
your lower legs and give your legs a gentle 
hug. Allow your back to relax and sink into 
the floor. Rock a bit side to side a few times. 

Inhale knees to center. 
Exhale and extend legs out 
straight, allowing feet to fall 
open. Arms rest down by 
your sides. Close your eyes 
and breathe for 4 deep 
breaths.   
 

Go to this link to follow along with the workout video: CORE WORKOUT 

Wellness Council of Arizona | (520) 293-3369 | contact@welcoaz.org 

https://youtu.be/HgBv-l37C7I
mailto:contact@welcoaz.org
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.skimble.com/exercises/31678-wild-child-wide-leg-how-to-do-exercise&psig=AOvVaw0vcM4pkH1upSngvayJC5By&ust=1590178224718000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLip5eHhxekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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